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BEIJING: At least 12 people were killed and nearly
140 others injured when a gas line exploded in a
residential compound in central China’s Hubei
province yesterday, local officials said.

Rescue workers are uncertain how many people
may still be trapped under the debris, according to
a statement from the disaster management bureau
in the city of Shiyan. Videos shot by witnesses and
verified by Beijing News show several buildings
reduced to rubble and rescuers carrying shocked
survivors on stretchers. The blast ripped through a
vegetable market that was filled with shoppers and
people eating breakfast, an eyewitness told state-
run Global Times. “I heard a loud bang and immedi-
ately ducked under the table, thinking it was an
earthquake,” a man who owns a small restaurant

near the explosion site told the newspaper.
State broadcaster CCTV showed footage of

buildings with charred walls and shattered windows.
Rescuers were seen lifting large slabs to pull out
those trapped underneath. The blast occurred in a
two-story building that earlier housed a vehicle
frame manufacturer. Several survivors told local
media that the gas pipeline had fallen into disrepair
after the factory was moved last year. “In March,
workers from the gas company came and asked
whether I got a smell of gas,” one survivor who runs
a stall in the market told local website Health Times.
“After asking around people they just left.”

The explosion took place at about 6:30 am local
time (22:30 GMT) and an investigation was under-
way to determine the cause of the blast, the state-

ment said. Around 900 residents in the area have
been evacuated as surrounding buildings may have
been damaged by the blast, the city government
said. About 2,000 rescue workers have been
deployed on the site.

Images verified by Health Times show a firefight-
er who was also injured and a fire truck damaged
by a second, smaller blast. The severely injured
were airlifted to bigger hospitals. Long lines of vol-
unteers were seen outside blood banks as local
hospitals put out a call for donors. The Ministry of
Emergency Management has also sent a team to
assist with the rescue operation.

‘Profound’ lessons 
In a rare move, Chinese President Xi Jinping

issued a statement urging local officials to “learn
profound lessons from the incident” and double
down on efforts to prevent such incidents. “All
regions and relevant departments must draw les-
sons from one another...  investigate various safety
hazards and prevent major emergencies,” he said.
Industrial accidents are common in China due to
weak safety standards and corruption among offi-
cials tasked with enforcing them.

The blast comes a day after eight people were
killed and three others injured when toxic methyl
formate leaked from a chemical handling facility in
the southwestern city of Guiyang. A massive 2015
explosion at a chemical warehouse in the port city
of Tianjin killed 173 people in one of the worst
industrial accidents in China in recent years. —AFP
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SHIYAN, China: Workers search for victims in a building damaged by a gas line explosion which left at least 12 people dead and nearly 140 others injured in Shiyan, in central China’s Hubei province yesterday. — AFP

Erdogan: US Can 
count on Turkey 
after Afghan pullout
ISTANBUL: President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan yesterday said Turkey would be the
“only reliable” country left to stabil ize
Afghanistan after the US pulls out its troops,
indicating Washington could rely on its
NATO ally. Erdogan also said he would dis-
cuss the issue in his first face-to-face meet-
ing with US President Joe Biden on the mar-
gins of a NATO summit in Brussels today,
after strained relations between their two
countries. “America is preparing to leave
Afghanistan soon and from the moment they
leave, the only reliable country to maintain
the process over there is obviously Turkey,”
Erdogan told reporters at an Istanbul airport
yesterday before leaving for Brussels.

The United States is in the final stages of
completing a military drawdown, alongside
NATO forces, by September 11 — 20 years
after they invaded Afghanistan and toppled
the Taleban. Turkey has reportedly said it is
prepared to keep troops in Afghanistan to
protect Kabul airport, the main exit route for
western diplomats and humanitarian workers.
Erdogan said yesterday that Turkish officials
had informed their American counterparts
about Ankara’s plans in Afghanistan after the
US troop pullout, without providing details.

They are “pleased and happy. We will be
able to discuss the Afghanistan process with
them,” he said. Turkey has made clear its
intentions to stay in the war-torn country, but
the details remain unclear. A Turkish official
said Turkish troops could remain “as long as
certain conditions including legal and finan-
cial are met.” “If Turkey is to stay it will do so
under which frame: under NATO umbrella or
bilateral terms? And if it will be under NATO
auspices, under which authorization?” asked
the official, who wished to remain anony-
mous. The official  also confirmed that
Western powers were willing to let Turkey
stay and protect the Kabul airport. But, the
official added, “why should Turkey try hard if
nobody is going to give support? These
issues need to be clarified.” —AFP

Algeria awaits 
results after 
voters snub poll
ALGIERS: Algeria yesterday await-
ed the results of a parliamentary
election boycotted by the long-run-
ning Hirak protest movement and
marked by widespread abstention.
Turnout was just 30.2 percent, elec-
toral commission chief Mohamed
Chorfi announced after Saturday’s
vote-the lowest in a legislative poll at
least 20 years.

He said the shape of the new
assembly should emerge yesterday
but it would be 96 hours before offi-
cial results are announced. Fewer
than one percent of registered voters
cast their ballots in Kabylie, a mainly
Berber region east of Algiers, and the
cities of Bejaia and Tizi Ouzou.

“As expected, the majority of

Algerians snubbed the ballot boxes.
The low turnout confirms the strong
trend towards rejecting the vote,”
read the front page of French-lan-
guage daily Liberte. President
Abdelmadjid Tebboune, himself elect-
ed on an official turnout of less than
40 percent in late 2019, put a brave
face on the figures. “For me, the
turnout isn’t important. What’s impor-
tant is whether the lawmakers that the
people elect have enough legitimacy,”
the president said. The Hirak protest
movement, which apart from a hiatus
due to the coronavirus pandemic had
held twice-weekly demonstrations for
reform until they were effectively
banned last month, rejected the polls
as a “sham”. The movement has urged
boycotts of all national polls since it
mobilized hundreds of thousands of
people in early 2019 to force longtime
president Abdelaziz Bouteflika and his
cronies from power.

But voting day was mainly calm,
except in Kabylie, where ballot boxes
were ransacked and security forces

detained dozens of people, rights
groups said. Two prominent journalists
detained on the eve of the election and
released Saturday, Khaled Drareni and
Ihsane El Kadi, condemned their “arbi-

trary” arrests. “I believe you have the
right to know that two journalists... were
subjected to arbitrary arrest and deten-
tion for no apparent reason,” Drareni
wrote on his Facebook page. — AFP

ALGIERS: Algerian elections staff count ballots for parliamentary elections
at a polling station in Bouchaoui, on the western outskirts of the capital
Algiers. —AFP

Shelling kills 18 in
Syria’s rebel-held Afrin
BEIRUT: Shelling of the rebel-held city of Afrin in
northern Syria killed at least 18 people on Saturday,
many of them when a hospital was hit, a war monitor
said. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said
a doctor, three hospital staff, two women and two
children died at Al-Shifaa hospital in the city which
is held by Turkish-backed rebels. A rebel command-
er also died at the hospital, the Observatory said,
adding that 23 people were injured.

An AFP correspondent shot footage of white-hel-
meted aid workers in the hospital courtyard strewn
with bodies. “The shelling targeted several areas of
the town and hit the hospital”, Observatory director
Rami Abdel Rahmane said. “Most of the victims died
in shelling on the hospital,” the monitoring group said
in a statement, warning the casualty toll could rise
further with some of the wounded in a critical condi-
tion. The artillery fire originated from northern
Aleppo province “where militia faithful to Iran and
the (Syrian) regime are deployed, near the zones run
by Kurdish forces”, the Britain-based group said. The
Kurdish-led Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) issued
a statement denying any involvement in the shelling.

The region, like all areas held by pro-Turkish

rebels, regularly witnesses targeted killings, bomb-
ings and shootings. Syrian regime shelling on the
opposition-held Idlib enclave killed 12 people
Thursday, one of the deadliest violations of a 15-
month-old ceasefire, the war monitor said.

The conflict in Syria has killed nearly 500,000
people since it started in 2011 with the brutal
repression of peaceful demonstrations. — AFP

AFRIN, Syria: A member of Syria’s Civil Defense serv-
ice (White Helmets) inspects the damage yesterday in
one of the rooms of the Al-Shifaa hospital, a day after
it was hit by artillery shells in the rebel-held northern
Syrian city of Afrin, reportedly fired by pro-regime
forces, killing at least 18 people, and wounding more
than 23, according to a war monitor. —AFP

No nuclear deal 
this week, says 
Iran negotiator
TEHRAN: Iran’s chief negotiator at international
talks on its nuclear program said late Saturday he
did not think they could conclude this week, ahead
of the country’s June 18 presidential election.
Russia’s representative at the talks made a similar
point after emerging from talks in the Austrian cap-
ital Vienna, saying a few more weeks were required
to finalize the existing text, according to a state-
ment on Twitter. “Personally, I don’t think that we
can manage to reach a conclusion this week,” Iran’s
Abbas Aragchi told the Iranian state broadcaster
after the sixth round of talks resumed in Vienna.

Iranians will vote on June 18 to elect a successor
to President Hassan Rouhani, who has served the
maximum two consecutive four-year terms allowed
by the constitution. Several analysts have already said
it was unlikely any deal would be concluded before
the election was over. Representatives from Britain,
China, France, Germany, Russia and Iran are meeting
in Vienna to bring the US back to the Iran nuclear
deal and Tehran back into compliance with it. — AFP


